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Description
Yap money. Karl C. Leebrick, Liaison Officer.
One of a series of posters specially designed to instruct native mothers in infunt
diet. By W. Pederson. (CUI440I2)
All work in Fijian villages is done ODa community basis, and this may include
fishing. In a Fijian yavirau (fishdrive) inhabitants of one or more villages take
part, forming a huge circle ODthe outer reef and forcing the fish into a large
pocket net. Many hundreds ofmulti-<:oloured fish are caught in this manner. By
Rob Wright. (0536)
The Triangle, is an oasis of green lawns, flowering shrubs, and stately coconut
palms in the heart of the modem commercial centre of Suva, capital of Fiji. It
marks a spot commemorating the first land sales to be held in Fiji By Rob
Wright. (2942)
The banana is to-day through an increasing demand for this popular fruit, gmwn
commercially in almost every tropical country, and as Fiji presents ideal climatic
conditions and excellent soil the gmwing and exporting of this fruit to New
ZeaIand and Canada is a flourishing industry. CuhivatioD is almost entirely in
the hands of Fijians who bring the fruit to packing stations where the banana
fingers are stripped from bunches and packed into cases. From here they are
transported to Suva in large punts, from whence they are shipped overseas. By
Rob Wright (1920)
The sugar industry of Fiji was first introduced in the early '70's and was
established by the Colonial Sugar Refining Company of Australia in 1880. It bas
gmwn to become Fiji's No. I industry with,the Company operating five mills
which have a capacity of 171,000 tons per season. The north-western district of
Viti Levu are the heaviest producers on this island, and viewed from the air, the
cane-fields assume a mosaic pattern. By Rob Wright. (G767)
Suva, capital ofFij~ and administrative headquarters for the Colony is a
flourishing town with a mixed population of over 25,000. Its modernized
buildings and tropical bungalows dot the hillsides along the eastern shores of a
picturesque harbour. In the centre is the Grand Pacific Hotel, one ofthe best
known hostelries in the Pacific. At the right is a portion of the Government
Buildings. By Rob Wright. (0350)
The sugar industry was first introduced in the early '70's and was established by
the Colonial Sugar Refining Company in 1880. It has grown to become Fiji's
No.1 industry with the Company operating five mills with a capacity of 171,000
tons per season. The north-western district of Viti Levu is the largest producer
of can on the island, and the Lautoka Mill, establisbed in that area, is the third
largest in the Southern Hemisphere. In the photo is shown the mill, (left)
company officials' residences, (centre) and the commercial and shopping ceDtre
ofLautoka (top). By Rob Wright. (0758)
The main islands of the Fiji Group are well watered by numerous rivers and
streams. The Rewa, largest of Viti Levu's rivers is navigable for 60 miles from
its mouth, and passes through some of the most fertile land in the island. At
Nauso~ a sugar town twelve miles from Suva, it is spanned by a modern bridge



on the King's Road, one of the highways circling the island. By Rob Wright.
(0342)

no. 10 Nodi Airport on the West Coast of Viti Levu was buih by New Zealanders and
Americans in the early days of the Pacific war and became one of the largest
Allied bases in tbe South Seas. To-day it is the cross-roads for all Pacific
airliners, with giant planes landing and taking offwith the regularity of trains.
By Rob Wright. (0760)

no. 11 Approximately 60% of the copra production of Fiji is from Fijian owned groves.
The remainder is produced on European-owned estates of from 300 to 1500
acres with the assistance of Fijian and Indian labour, and on small estates
operating on a family basis. At the village ofMalakati in the Yasawa Group, a
buyer's agent weighs sacks of copra bought from the villagers. Copra will then
he shipped to either Levuka or Suva By Rob Wright. (2703)

no. 12 About tbe year 1820, the small island ofBau, offtbe south-eastern coast of Viti
Lew became the political centre of power in Fiji· its supremacy being
acknowledged in nearly all parts oftbe Group. It was the historic stronghold of
Cakobau, a leading chief at the time oftbe Cession of the islands to the British
Crown in 1874. To-day, it is the headquarters of the Roko Tui Tailew,
Government appointed head of this large district. By Rob Wright. (0379)

no. 13 The port of Suva has good fucilities for shipping; possesses a fine harbour and
ancborage, and can herth three large, overseas ships and a number of smaller
craft at its wharves. The total nurnher of ships which arrived in the Colony from
overseas during 1948 was 168, the majority of these heing freighters. The total
tonnage (imports and exports) handled in the Colony's ports during tbe same
year amounted to 367,345 tons. By Rob Wright. (2781)

no. 14 The Central Medical Scbool in Suva, established in 1888, now requires four
years training in medicine hefore the Certificates of the School is granted to
successful graduates after examination. Graduates of the school are allowed to
practise in the Government Service of the various administrations, and no less
than eight of the latter, including tbe United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand,
and the United States, have utilised the Central Medical Scbool fur the training
of Assistant Medical Practitioners for tbeir territories. In the operating theatre
of the Colonial War Memorial Hospital in Suva, a European doctor is assisted
by Fijian students and nurses. Anaesthetist is a qualified A.M.P. By Rob Wright.
(1139)

no. 15 Despite the advance of Western cuhure throughout the Pacific, the Fijian race
still retains most of its traditional customs, one of the most important heing the
yaqona (kava) ceremony. Preceding any event of importance to the Fijian,
yaqona is prepared with elaborate ceremonial; the drink - a mixture of the
pounded root and water - is presented in coconut half·sbells. By Rob Wright.
(0537)

no. 16 The precision drilling of the Guard of Honour of stalwart Fiji Police in navy
tunics, white scalloped SUillS, and scarlet cummerbunds, is an eye-catching
spectacle during tbe opening of Legislative Council in Suva, by the Governor of
FijL By Rob Wright. (Gl563)



no. 17 About thirty miles northwest of Viti Levu, Fiji's largest island, lies the Yasawas,
a small group of beautiful islands steeped in South Seas traditions. It is recorded
that Bligh, in his memorable smaIl boat voyage, passed through and was chased
by the islander.; of the Yasawas. The village ofMatayalevu on the island of
Yaqeta is typical of the many picturesque spots to be found in this archipelago.
By Rob Wright. (G1538)

no. 18 The Fijians belong to a group of Oceanic peoples whose ancestors carne
centuries ago from Asian through the Indonesian islands. During a long period,
successive waves of migrants passed eastward occupying the nearer islands first.
First came the wooly~haired,dark brown Papuans; later the Melanesians made
their way to New Britain, the Solomons, New Hebrides, New Caledonia and Fiji
These were in the main short, black-skinned, fuzzy-haired people. Later still,
and by a more northerly route, the Polyoesians, a taller, shapely people with
hrown skins and straight hair voyaged through the Pacific to occupy the Gilbert,
Phoenix, and the Society Islands, and ultimately spread to Tonga, Hawaii, and
Easter Island. Fiji lies on the line which divides the area occupied by the
Melanesians from that of the Polynesians. The Melanesians of Fiji were met by
the Polynesians moving west from Tonga and Sarnoa, and over hundreds of
years these racial elements mingled to produce the present Fijian race. By Rob
Wright. (G6)

no. 19 In their natural environment, Fijian people make the most of the resources of
their land, and wherever possible, villages are sited near river.; and streams so
that an abundance of fresh water may be had for cooking, washing and bathing.
In numerous instances smaIl darns have been huili by enterprising Fijians, and
water piped into the villages, but in the main villagers are content to use the
stream in its natural state as shown by these women and children doing their
laundry. By Rob Wright. (2295)

no. 20 The campaign against filariasis by the elimination of known breeding places of
the vector mosquito in the neighbourbood of villages and towns was begun
several years ago, and bas gradoally heen extended to the whole Colony.
Trained teams of inspectors visit villages in every province and by a series of
blood tests, detennine the incidence offilaris in that locality. Corrective
measures are then taken, which besides eliminating the breeding places of
mosquitoes, have the effect of improving the general sanitation of the villages
generally. By Rob Wright. (1353)

no. 21 In common with many other island groups in the Pacific, the Fijians precede any
event of importances with the traditional offering ofyaqona (kava) and a magiti
(fuast). Such an even is pictured, with a yaqona root, cooked food, and whole
roasted pigs. The donors are seated behind the feast while a spokesman makes
the presentation. By Rob Wright. (3035)

uo. 22 There have heen few structural cbanges in the Fijian thatched houses in a
century, and the villages to-day are perhaps replicas of those seen by Tasman
and Cook. Buih of sturdy heat-insulating materials, the native "bure" provides
cool comfort from the bot tropical sun. By Rob Wright. (G 1539)

no. 23 Once a roistering town full of ebullient seafures and bibulous planters, Levuka,



fonner capital ofFij~ is to-day a quiet port aod gateway to the principal copra
producing centres nfthe Colony which it works by medium ofa small fleet of
cutters aod other trading vessels. Traders first settled on the beach here in the
early thirties nflast century, aod in 1839 it is recorded !bat the European
settlement numbered only 14 persons, mostly English aod American. Following
the Cession of Fiji to Great Britain in 1874, the town was surveyed, but it was
evident that there was no room for expansion and develnpment, and in 1881,
Suva was selected as the capital. By Rob Wright. (2481)

no.24 Indian immigrants were first brought to Fiji in 1879 for work on the sugar cane
estates. Finding conditions superior to !bat of their home land, the majority
elected to remain in the islands with the result !bat today Indians outnumher the
124,000 native Fijians by almost 6,000. Ninety per cent of the Indians, such as
the one shown ploughing with bullocks, are connected with the sugar industry.
By Rob Wright. (Gl85)

no. 25 Practically every Fijian child has access to a school of some kind aod almost
every child of school age receives a basic primary education. In the lower
classes the Fijian languages is the medium of instruction, although oral English
commences at an early stage aod finally hecomes the language of instruction.
This village school on the island ofMoturiki is centrally located hetween five
villages, aod school children travel distances of from three to fuur miles daily to
attend classes. By Rob Wright. (2897)

no.26 As the resuk of the post-war need for fills aod oils, the preparatinn aod export of
copra, one of Fiji's oldest industries, has now assumed a level just helow that of
sugar aod gold. Of the total output, local mills now take more than 50%, the
remainder heing exported. Coconuts heing collected aod counted on a copra
plantation in the Lau Group, FijL After counting, the nuts are split, the green
meat cut out and dried, then bagged for shipment either to local mills or to
filctories overseas. AUcopra aod coconut oil exported from Fiji is bought by the
British Ministry of Food under a long term contract with gives growers a stable
price. By Rob Wright. (2294)

00. 27 The Teachers' Training College at Nasinu near Suva, Fij~ combines the functions
of the various Govermnent aod Mission institutions previously concerned with
the training of teachers in the ColonY. Approximately 300 Fijian aod Indian
graduates of hoth sexes attend a two year course, graduates receiving a
Teacher's Certificate, issued by the Department of Education. Craftwork is a
part of the curriculum, with Fijian and Indian students working under the
supervision of a Fijian master. By Rob Wright. (G972)

no.28 As the resuh of the post-war need for futs aod oils, the preparation aod export of
copra, one of Fiji's oldest industries, has now assumed a level just helow!bat of
sugar aod gold. Of the total output, local mills now take more than 50"10. Copra
is brought to the two main ports of Suva and Levuks by small island freighters,
one of which is shown loading at the island ofTavueni. By Rob Wright. (G894)

no. 29 Viti Levu, 4,053 square miles in area, is the principal island in the Fiji Group, is
roughly oval in shape, the main water-shed lying along its north-south axis. The
interior is mountainous aod broken with twenty-nine well defined peaks, the



highest of which is Mount Victoria of4,341 feet. Shown in photo is NABUI a
peak in the KOROBASABASAGA Range. By Rob Wright. (0784)

DO.30 Although there had been intenuiltent prospecting for gold in Fiji fur more than
60 years, DOthingof importance was found until an orehody was located at
Mount Kosi in Vanua Levu, during the late 1920's. Gold in the Tavua area was
first reported in 1872, but it was not until the end of 1932 that rich deposits
were found by Bill Borthwick, an old Australian porspector. During the next
twelve months, scores of companies and syndicates were furmed, while mining
experts and company promoters arrived in Fiji hy every boat. In 1936, the boom
collapse almost as suddenly as it had started, leaving three important mines in
operation, the Emperor, Loloma, and Dolphin. Production from these mines up
to 1946 amounted to more than 1,500,000 tons of ore for a yield valued at over
£6,750,000 in Fiji currency. All gold is shipped to the United States. Photo
shows an industrial study of the Emperor Mine at dusk. By Rob Wright. (0335)

no. 31 The silting of a village is something which is given very mature consideration by
the Fijians hefore building their houses. It must be accessible to a river or to the
beach, sea, and reefS; it must bave fertile land for the growing of root and
vegetable crops and an adequate supply of fresh water fur cooking and bathing,
and ahove al~ it must be amply protected from devastation by hurricanes and
storms which occur between the months of December and April. At Matayalevu
in the Y","was, the villagers bave planted breadfruit trees throughout the village
which, besides affording protection from the bot sun, ensures an added supply of
fond. By Rob Wright. (Gl540)

no.32 In the history of medical progress in the South Seas,there are two institutions
which are outstanding; the Central Medical School at Suva and the Fiji Leprosy
Hospital on the island of Makogai. The latter serves Western Samoa, American
Samoa, the Cook Islands, Niue, Tonga, and the Gilbert and Ellice Islands
Colony in addition to Fiji. Though essentially a hospital, many of the patients
live in villages along the seashore where they plant and grow fruit and
vegetables, build canoes, fish, or carry out any other activity which is healthy for
hoth mind and body. Sisters of the Society ofMory, working under the
supervision of the Medical Superintendent, are responsible for general nursing
on Makogai. By Rob Wright. (2124)

DO.33 The verdant gardens of the Fiji Mocambo is one of the first sights the traveler
sees after stepping off a plane at Nodi Airport. Flarnboyants, frangipani,
bananas, and royal pahns, are some of the larger trees which dwarf the many
tropieal flowering shrubs to be found there. By Rob Wright. (Gl585)

DO.34 Opening of Supreme Court. Suva, FijL Nov. 12, 1951. By Rob Wright. (4403)
no.35 Opening of Supreme Court. Suva, Fiji. Nov. 12, 1951. By Rob Wright. (4399)
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